2 September, 2015

As addressed

DearSubmitter,

**Whittlesea Planning Scheme Amendment C183: English Street Precinct Structure Plan**

At the conclusion of the Hearing for Amendment C183 the Panel made the following directions:

1. English Street Development Partners Pty Ltd (ESDP) are to provide written submission to the additional issues it raised during its closing statement by **Friday 4 September 2015**.
2. The MPA, City of Whittlesea and Hume City Council are to provide a written response to these issues by **Friday 11 September 2015**, or 7 days from the receipt of the ESDP submission.
3. The MPA to provide to all parties a complete set of tracked changes to the Amendment and PSP documentation in a word format as of **1 September 2015** in 10 business days. This does not need to include map changes but must clearly outline all changes to documentation from exhibition material and contemplated PSP and DCP changes in a complete set.

If you have any queries please contact Planning Panels Victoria on (03) 8392 6397 or planning.panels@delwp.vic.gov.au.

Yours sincerely,

**Brett Davis**

Panel Chair